Introduction
The use of wood in Iranian ancient refers to before the Aryan migration from about 4200 BC. Wood industry has got an extensive range of applications both as commercial and industrial demands in Iran. Obviously, population growth aligned with escalated consumption patterns, industries and urbanity developments, have culminated demands for wood and its products in Iran. Iranian statistics centre has recently reported to around 226 industrial production sites of furniture with approximately 10,000 employees are currently running along with around 46,700 wood industries offices operating 117,000 at the native workshops. The value-added of wood products has been recently reported approximately 30% apart of value-added percentage in an effective and robust practice to model the sophisticated decision difficulties. This practice encompasses complex factors and criteria by deconstructing and dividing them into various easy sub-items so that assign the hierarchical classification, in which the main objective placed in the top level, sub-objectives or accessory options at below clusters and in the following the possible options are embedded in the last level. By the definition, the AHP method is an economic multi-criteria practice of analysis pertaining to a weighting style, in which lots of proper contributions are released based on their relative importance. TOPSIS method, first time acknowledged by Hwang & Yoon (1981) , who employed the basic implication of positive and negative ideal solutions in which the determined factors and criteria should have the shortest distance from the positive ideal solution, and the farthest distance from the negative ideal solution (Yazdani-Chamzini et al., 2014) . In the uncertainty situation, TOPSIS method is assigned to realize and identify the difficulties so it offers a certain solution. An ideal solution includes the best response or alternative amounts for each factor and criterion. In some cases using TOPSIS for identifying ambiguous data brings some other difficulties so in this cases in order to overcome this restriction, the fuzzy set theory can be employed with the traditional TOPSIS approach to permitting decisionmakers to integrate vague data, non-obtainable information, and relatively ignorant facts into the decision model to solve various difficulties and challenges successfully (Zare et al., 2016) . Therefore, according to the objective of paper as evaluation of IWCI, the present study included the flow diagrams of running processes, input and output materials flows entered and outsourced from industries along with equipment and facilities used at each industry. The Fuzzy Delphi logic and Fuzzy TOPSIS and TOPSIS (based on real data) were assigned to assess the factors and criteria and in the following industries hierarchically classified, weighted and ranked, values were calculated based on available information. Mardani et al. (2016) assessed around 10 biggest Iranian hotels via fuzzy set. Yazdani-Chamzini et al. (2013) assigned Fuzzy TOPSIS to assess the difficulties of investment strategy selection. Zagorskas et al. (2014) investigated the growth in building refurbishment of new-build projects and historical buildings preservation involvements via TOPSIS technique. Nikas et al. (2018) evaluated the gap between climate policy to find a methodological framework to remove existing complex problems using both Delphi and TOPSIS methods. Cavallaro et al. (2016) employed a prioritization method for factors and criteria of combined heat and power systems via both Fuzzy Shannon entropy and Fuzzy TOPSIS methods. Moghimi & Anvari (2014) utilized Fuzzy MCDM approach among 8 Iranian cement companies pertaining to financial statements.
Literature review

Methodology
Friedman test
Present cluster research of IWCI was empirically performed to evaluate and assess the data of industries. In order to carry out the research, secondary data were gathered from the Iranian Industrial organization database along with findings of evaluator team of environment protection agency. Then secondary data were processed by the MCDM methods supported by SPSS software (IBM SPSS Statistic 20) in order to classify the aforementioned industries hierarchically. Data were analyzed using the Friedman test and statistic tests for distinguishing initial ranking and realizing significant relations among them. Friedman test assumes the data as a matrix with certain columns and rows ([Xij] n×k in a matrix with n rows, k columns). Actually, to the object, i is added the rank ri, j by judge number j, where it appears in whole n objects and m amount. Therefore, taking into account equations 1 to 6, the initial processing is done on the data by software. Then, equation 5 is used for a general ranking of any factor having the specified values in the columns. The overall ranking can be checked with the analogous test to Friedman test called Kendall. Kendall's W is a non-parametric statistic test and can be assigned for normalization of the results of Friedman test, as well as investigating agreement among values. W in equation 9 is linearly joined to the mean value of the Spearman's rank correlation coefficients between all pairs of the available rankings. The symbol of S (in equation 8), is the sum of squared deviations appeared below. Therefore, equations 6 to 9 are applied to process total rank given to object i which obtained from the Friedman test. The results obtained at this step can be used to investigate Friedman test results (Wittkowski, 1998) .
(1)
Fuzzy set theory
In this section, the equations of 10 to 17 are introduced, which are explained below. The Delphi Fuzzy system used in this research is displayed as triangular Fuzzy numbers according to Figure 1 . The weighing system complies from a pattern as, ∑ Wj, (j=0-1). Initially, the factors and criteria used are represented by linguistic words, real and Fuzzy numbers according to Table 1 . Current Fuzzy values (M, a, b) are able to transform as m2+b to m1-a. By the equations of 10 to 12 (N= m, a, b) Fuzzy numbers can be displayed in Figure 1 . By the way, Fuzzy numbers are represented by some symbols and also real numbers which can be converted to Fuzzy numbers. In this research, equation 13 was used to prioritize factors. Using a data classification system, the actual numbers obtained by the evaluator team were classified in certain intervals. As a result, Table 5 
Using equation 15, the natural attribution of incompatibility can be figured out upon a matrix set for data in which ƛ is always ≥ m. ƛ and m are the biggest eigenvalue of the pairwise comparison and criteria number respectively. Therefore, ƛ max − represents the incompatibility degree in the matrix. In the equation 16, the symbols of CI and RI are the consistency index and random index which Saaty (1980) used them for a matrix holding a set of data from 1 to 10 and recognized a compatibility value as CR ≤ 0.1. The incidence of random inconsistencies suggested by Saaty (1980) is according to Table 2 . 
The current research, obtained data were the findings of Iranian evaluator team once prior to the implementation of the industries sites. Therefore, data are offered as a reference information and there is no possibility of changing data. Therefore, the conditions described in Equation 16 cannot be applied to the evaluation style of this research. The studies and assumptions mentioned by Saaty (1980) are governed by the questionnaire methods and if the results are not met the assumptions and conditions of the formula or any failure to follow the results with the assumptions and conditions needs modifying and changing even rechecking the privileges, scores and marks given by experts. Equation 17 is utilized to estimate the priority vectors so Z, x and max are the values of pairwise comparison matrix, priority vector or Principal Eigenvector and maximum or principal Eigenvalue of matrix Z (Shirazi et al., 2017; Shiroye, 2013) .
Fuzzy TOPSIS procedure
Using the fuzzy TOPSIS method to extract the final weight of data, is a type of evaluation of matrix containing industries criteria in which aij is the numerical value of each industry i, according to the index j. TOPSIS method is a very strong evaluation method and a technique for prioritizing by analogy to the ideal response. Based on the fact that the selected option should be kept in the shortest distance from the ideal response and the furthest distance from the worst response. In this research, the TOPSIS method was selected based on Hwang's rule for choosing the best options. Equation 18 was used to convert the matrix of industries factors into a non-dimension matrix.
The next step was to create a non-dimension matrix with the assumption that the weights (Wn.n) are indexed. The non-dimension matrix is obtained by equation 19. Therefore, the special vector (obtained from the Friedman test) was conducted on a non-dimension matrix to get the values for V.
The next step was to identify the ideal positive solution (A + ) and the ideal negative solution (A -) according to the equations of 20 and 21. To perform this purpose the amounts were extracted based on equations at each column of V.
Then the distance between each option was calculated using Euclidean intervals according to equations 22 and 23. The relative proximity to the ideal solution was calculated in accordance with equation 24. On the other hand, equation 24 represents approach coefficient (Zagorskas et al. 2014; Nikas et al. 2014; Mukhametzyanov & Pamucar, 2018) .
Results and discussion
The wood was, at first, a vital ingredient for the construction of primary tools, homes and boats for moving in the rivers. Then, it was employed to make most of the useful things that people relied on for centuries to develop their lives style. Part of the technology of wood has left over by the efforts of industrialists, but most of it has been lost and replaced by other materials and methods that are the result of the industrial revolution of mankind. Wood is the only natural renewable resource. Oil and coal and other mines will eventually end, but a well-maintained forest will indefinitely continue to produce wood. Wood has a prominent place in the global economy. The annual production of wood in the world is 2,500 million cubic meters. The physical, chemical and mechanical properties of wood have made it a unique product for lots of applications at this time. Wood is one of the most useful materials we have which is sturdy, but it can be easily cut and made in different shapes. The bulk of wood comes from the trunk or body of trees. Wood hardness; this is important in the quality of work with those and other uses, such as parquet, which is continuously affected by wear. Softwoods are more likely to be consumed in carpentry. The impact resistance of wood is different because of the heterogeneous construction of wood in different directions and sizes. The wood in the direction of the impact has a lot of pressure, but it changes due to the introduction of a lot of force. Flexural Strength; the wood affected by bending is noticeably deformed. If the force applied is more than flexural, it will break the fibre. As the wet stick is more flexible, its resistance to impact is greater. In general, the more porous the wood is, the less the impact is. Wood durability; wood is not a durable object, it is worn out by insects and fungi. Of course, thicker wood is more durable and can be increased by some methods. Nowadays, there is a lot of consumption for wood in many other industries, including printing, chasing, furniture, carpentry, shoemaking, coiling, carving and railway wagoning, and many other industries, especially in the motherboard industry. Today, many products, such as a variety of compact fibres, bone fragments, chipboard, refractory boards, triplex and five-ply boards, and many others are used in machine systems, building and refurbishment work etc. Therefore, we tried to present wood applications and existing technologies to produce and make woody equipment. Our data were raw results of Iranian evaluator team once before construction of manufacturers in terms of energy consumed, input and output materials injected into generation process along with accessible facilities in each industry. Figure 2 shows the IWCI and their production processes and running technologies. Table 3 includes input materials entered to IWCI and Table 4 contains IWCI, number of staff, land area used and energy consumptions.
Up to down: Cooler bangs (1), Carton (2), Industrial drying wood (3), Hydrophilic cotton (4), Sheet rolls and packing (5), Wax paper (6), Booklet (7), Hasp (8), Decal (9), Multilayer paper bags (10), Row board (11), Wooden and paper disposable products (12), Wooden pencil (13) 
Paper rolls having 500 kg (685t); Al sheets, thickness of 10 micron (285t); Paraffin as rolls of 500 kg (52t); Special gum (3.1t); Packing paper (3.2t) Tables  5 and 6 show Likert spectrum defined for criteria, Fuzzy set possessing values and linguistic words respectively. Narimisa and Narimisa (2016) used paired comparisons matrix among main factors of Isfahan oil refinery so it resulted to a prioritization style as economic > land use > environmental > social. Azizi et al (2009) assigned AHP and Expert Choice 2000 upon Iranian particle board industries among major criteria intensities, so results revealed that the density of the products and its high intensity had the highest priority. Azizi (2007) assessed Iranian facial tissue industries based on weighing factors via AHP method and Expert Choice software. It revealed that softness, time of absorption, appearance quality, basis weight and price criteria had high priority respectively. In lots of researches, AHP is applied to extract weights for criteria, while Fuzzy TOPSIS employed to support the ranking of options. Mardani et al (2016) evaluated around 10 biggest Iranian hotels via fuzzy set theory in different provinces focusing on prominent key energy-saving technologies and solutions. So, 17 key energy factors were chosen in the first screening among about 40 energy factors classified into 5 groups. Findings revealed rank ratios around 0.403, 0.225, 0.151, 0.091 and 0.083 for the equipment efficiency, system efficiency, heating and cooling demands reductions, energy management and renewable energy respectively. The fuzzy AHP among 17 factors presented ranks around 0.662, 0.541 and 0.532 for active space cooling, building insulation and tourist accommodation service respectively. Yazdani-Chamzini et al. (2013) used Fuzzy TOPSIS to assess the problem of investment strategy selection. The fuzzy TOPSIS methodology applied for prioritizing the existing alternatives. The findings offered that the implemented model has a high potential to evaluate the data. Zagorskas et al. (2014) studied the growth in building refurbishment of new-build projects and historical buildings preservation (16) involvements in terms of practice for assigning best insulation options. According to the research, 5 modern insulation materials had chosen and evaluations revealed that TOPSIS technique with grey numbers was a dominant technique to realize. Nikas et al. (2018) evaluated the gap between climate policy to find a methodological framework and remove existing complex problems using both Delphi and TOPSIS methods. By the way, they reached to find ranks for factors and criteria and closeness to ideal solutions. Cavallaro et al. (2016) Zare et al. (2016) employed Fuzzy TOPSIS by using the nearest weighted interval approximations for the Aluminum waste management system selection problem. By the way, a few scenarios introduced to figure out the solutions, so scenarios were ranked based on their closeness coefficient to the ideal solution. Therefore, scenario of S4 was distinguished as the most prominent practice with a weight of 0.723514 and then following scenario of S1 with a value of 0.448137, scenario S5 with a value of 0.354226, scenario S2 with a value of 0.314215 and scenario S3 with a value of 0.204909 were ranked from second to fifth as an overwhelming method to compute and prioritize factors respectively.
TOPSIS Method
In this step same procedure was done on data to classify IWCI. The difference between this method and the previous one was the use of real data for industries classification. Therefore, the existing data (in Table 4 ) were shifted to Table 9 and then  to Table 10 using the equation of 18-24. Table   4 Land 51, 2.576, 1.2546, 1.34044, 3.255 and A -= 0.2072, 0.132, 0.06273, 0.05260, 0.33 . Finally, IWCI was classified based on 3 methods of Fuzzy Set Logic, Fuzzy TOPSIS, TOPSIS based on real data as below:
Fuzzy Set Logic: 15 > 11 > 16 > 5 > 1 > 3 > 10 > 4 > 8 > 7 > 9 = 12 > 2 > 6 > 13 = 14;
Fuzzy TOPSIS: 15
Further study on the industries of IWCI was revealed the statistics and list of facilities and equipment used according to Table 11 . Awareness of the existing facilities in IWCI helps stakeholders to understand new developments in utilized facilities. Also, the information provided can be compared with the facilities and equipment industries in other countries. 
Statistical analysis results
T-test analysis had represented significant differences around (p-value≤ 0.001, 0.002 among the main criteria of IWCI such as the number of employees, power, water and fuel consumptions and the land area occupied by each industry. Pearson correlation sig. (2-tailed), Kendall's correlation coefficient sig. (2-tailed) and Spearman's correlation coefficient analysis had manifested the highest significant differences about 0.886, 0.653 and 0.820 between both factors of fuel and water consumptions respectively. The categories of water, fuel, power consumptions, number of employees and the land area used had shown equal probabilities around 0.982, 0.437 (via one-sample Chi-Square test), 0.299 (via one-sample Kolmogorov Smirnov test) and 0.309 and 0.185 (via one-sample Kolmogorov Smirnov test). Therefore, the Null hypothesis was retained among factors. Kolmogorov -Smirnov Z was conducted to figure out normal distribution among factors so obtained results revealed values about 0.966, 0.974, 1.243, 0.907 and 1.090 for the number of employees, power, water, fuel consumed and the land area occupied by industries individually. Therefore, the obtained findings have supported the presence of a normal distribution trend among factors. Hassanpour (2017) investigated 6 different kinds of Iranian recycling industries comprising factors of power-water and fuel-land with a result as (p-value ≤.016 and 0.023) via SPSS analysis respectively. Unnisa & Hassanpour (2018) came into view a significant difference among factors such as initial feed, employees, power, water, fuel and land (p-value ≤.001) in an assessment upon 0 various kinds of Iranian brick manufacturing industries.
Conclusion
By present study was empirically assessed IWCI in terms of an inventory of materials, processes and facilities employed. Data were evaluated by three methods of Delphi logic, Fuzzy TOPSIS, TOPSIS along with SPSS analysis of data. It was found that TOPSIS (based on real data) was more precise than Fuzzy TOPSIS and Delphi Fuzzy set to classify industries. The SPSS software presented correlations, significant differences and Null hypothesis among the data to complete IWCI evaluation procedure. Some of the main achievements of this study can be cited to awareness of the flow of input materials injected into industries according to the type of materials and their required values, the prediction of the type of pollutants released into the environment and developing researches towards industrial ecology studies, the identification of existing facilities and devices in the industries and as well as technologies employed for the purposes of industry 4.0, getting enough knowledge about the amount of energy consumed in industries and the amount of product produced by each industry, providing economic estimates of industries in the easiest possible way, managing industries regarding the enough information to evaluate efficient industries in studies related to data envelopment analysis etc.
